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This paper divides government policy according to policy quantity, policy effectiveness and
policy executive force so that the government policy can be quantified in more detail. Green
patent data is used to represent green technological innovation, and the fixed effect model
and panel data analysis from 2010 to 2019 are employed. The empirical results show that
government policy has a significant direct promoting effect on green technology
innovation. And the positive impact of policy quantity and policy effectiveness on green
technology innovation is greater than that of policy executive force. In addition, the
government policy will weaken the positive effect of enterprise innovation vitality on
green technology innovation. Research conclusions also show that the direct and
indirect effects of government policies on green technology innovation are
heterogeneous. The government still needs appropriately policies adapted to the local
situation, coordinated in policy quantity, policy effectiveness, and executive force, and
accelerate the establishment of market-oriented green technology innovation
environment. Different regions also should find the right green technology innovation
policy scheme for their own regions.
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INTRODUCTION

Since the 21st century, green technology innovation has been an important emerging area of the
global industrial revolution and technological competition. Green technology innovation was first
proposed by Rhodes andWield (1994) and described as “the research, development, and application
of green technology, products, and processes, including the whole process of green technology from
the source of research and development to the achievements transformation and the final
marketization.” The United States, the United Kingdom, Germany, Japan and South Korea have
developed their own green technology innovation regulations to promote the effectiveness of green
technology innovation (Yang, 2016). The COVID-19 outbreak accelerated the pace of innovation in
green technologies, and countries around the world have continued to adopt targeted green
technology innovation policies. The Global Innovation Index (GII) annual report (2021)
highlighted that improving the level of innovation in developing countries depends mainly on
sustained policy support. As the only middle-income economy in the top 30 of the Global Innovation
Index (GII) list, China is one of the countries with the highest number of patent applications. Over
the past few years, China has increasingly emphasized the role of green technology innovation in
sustainability and developed a series of institutional policies for improving levels of green technology
innovation. Various provinces have also increased the policy support for green technology
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innovation. However, different policy quantities, effectiveness,
executive force, will have different impacts on improving green
technology innovation. Green technology innovation in various
provinces has shown different development trends. Though the
role of innovation policies has been highlighted and some
qualitative descriptions of the relationships between policies
and innovation are often presented, empirical research about
the influence of green technology policies on green technology
innovation is still lacking due to the complexity, time lag, and
cumulative nature of policies (Lin et al., 2017; Diercks et al.,
2019).

Patent data is often used to measure technological
innovation, so green patents also can be used as the proxy
variable of green technology innovation. Wang et al. (2019)
analyzed the development of green technology innovation in
China by using the environmental-related technology patent
data from 1990 to 2015. Wang and Zhao (2019) analyzed the
changing trend and spatiotemporal distribution of green
technology innovation in China by using International
Patent Classification (IPC) Green Inventory, which was
developed in 2010 by the World Intellectual Property
Group (WIPO), they found that provinces with higher
levels of green technology innovation were mainly in the
eastern and middle regions. Xia et al. (2021) also used green
patent data to analyze the regional heterogeneity of China’s
green technology innovation, the research found that the
eastern region was always in the dominant position, green
technology innovation in China has a spatial difference that
cannot be ignored.

Government policy can promote innovation activities both
directly and indirectly. It originated from Keynesianism in the
1930s (Guo, 2018). Although enterprise capabilities have long
been regarded as the main driving force of green technology
innovation, special externalities of green technology innovation,
such as technology spillover and high risk, make it easy for
enterprises to lack the incentive to innovate, which is
commonly known as market failure (Li et al., 2018; Zeng
et al., 2020). In most cases, government-supporting policies
can compensate for such market failures and limit the
negative externalities of green technology innovation. For
example, subsidy policy can stimulate the research and
development of green technology innovation, financial support
can cultivate and expanse the enterprise growth, patents policies
can protect intellectual property, as well as sending policy signals,
etc., (Wang and Zhao, 2019; Yan and Wu, 2020). The
measurement of policy used in previous research mainly
focuses on financial investment and tax incentives (He, 2014;
Zeng et al., 2020). Some scholars have found that environmental
regulation policies will increase costs and weaken the motivation
of green technology innovation, thereby inhibiting innovation
(Sinn, 2008; Pei et al., 2019). However, this inhibiting effect only
exists at a certain stage. After passing a certain “inflection point,”
environmental regulation 81 policies can instead promote green
technology innovation (Guo et al., 2018; Chen et al., 2019; Zhang
et al., 2019). This type of research mainly uses pollution control
indicators to measure environmental regulation policy. From the
different results of policy on green technology innovation in

previous research, we can see that the choice of policy proxy
variables has a significant impact on research results, and
different policy measurement methods lead to different results
on the same issue.

In order to enable scholars to better classify and research
policy instruments and their role, the Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development (OECD) has divided
environmental policy into three categories: command control
policy, market incentive policy, and social will policy (OECD,
1996). Based on this classification, some scholars used indicators
such as environmental pollution control amount, sewage
discharge fee, or government subsidy to represent policy
variables and analyze the impact of different types of policy
tools on green technology innovation (Yi et al., 2019; Shen
et al., 2020). However, these measurements of policy are not
direct enough and only focus on a single aspect. Content of
innovation policy is complex and comprehensive, and always
covers multiple aspects, sometimes policy mix may have the
complementarity effect. Researchers try to measure the impact
of comprehensive policy. Wang et al. (2018) analyzed the
promotion effect of China’s sustainable public procurement
policy on science and technology innovation from the
perspective of policymaking frequency and policymaking
institutions, they pointed out that policymaking requires the
participation of multiple institutions so that can form policy
combinations, otherwise, the effectiveness of policy cannot be
fully exploited. Zhao et al. (2021) noted that the role of
government subsidy mechanism on green technology
innovation differs among enterprises of different types. In
addition, studies have shown that policy combination plays a
significant role in guiding and accelerating the innovation of low-
carbon solutions (Rogge and Schleich, 2018; Rafael et al., 2019).
Therefore, to more quantitatively reflect the effect of
comprehensive policy based on the policy itself, Peng et al.
(2008) quantified innovation policy from three dimensions of
policy effectiveness, policy objectives, and policy measures, and
formulated a quantitative policy manual. Some scholars adopted
this quantitative method in their research related to the impact of
policy (Zhang et al., 2016; Wang et al., 2018; Weng et al., 2018;
Zhang et al., 2021).

There are regional differences in the impact of policy. Li et al.
(2019) found that the effect of innovation policies is related to the
level of local economic development, China’s innovation policy is
beneficial to more developed regions, which exacerbates the
digital divide and spatial polarization. Li et al. (2020) found
that the impact of funding on green technology progress
began to vary across regions with the increase in
environmental regulation in China. Some studies not only
emphasized on the direct role of government policy on green
technology innovation, but also focus on the indirect role and
moderating effect of policy. Feng and Chen (2018) argues that
environmental regulation policy has a positive direct impact on
green innovation, but also positively regulates the impact of
foreign direct investment on green innovation. Guo et al.
(2018) found the interaction between environmental regulation
and government R&D will promote green product innovation
and inhibit green process innovation from China Provincial Data.
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Other studies have analyzed the impact of energy policies,
green finance policies, green investment, fiscal decentralization,
credit ratings policies on the reduction of CO2 emissions in
China, in emerging markets or in developed countries
respectively (Bilgili et al., 2019; Kuşkaya and Bilgili, 2019; Ji
et al., 2021a; Bilgili et al., 2021; Ji et al., 2021b; Hao et al., 2021; Li
et al., 2021; Shen et al., 2021; Umar et al., 2021; Yu et al., 2022).
Elahi and other researchers (Elahi et al., 2018; Elahi et al., 2019;
Elahi et al., 2021a; Elahi et al., 2021b) focused on climatic factors,
socio-psychological behavior and institutional and public policies
regarding the use of farmland. Hong et al. (2019) investigated the
moderating role of government incentive measures on the
energy-saving behavior of residents.

China’s Development Guidelines during the 14th period of the
Five-Year Plan established the specific task of “strengthening legal
and policy guarantees for green development.” The National
Development and Reform Commission (NDRC) and the
Ministry for Science and Technology (MOST) have enacted
the “Guidance on Building a Market-Oriented Green
Technology Innovation System” in 2020. The strategic goals of
reaching peak carbon dioxide emissions by 2030 and achieving
carbon neutrality by 2060 were proposed at the 75th session of the
UNGeneral Assembly in 2021, green technology innovation is an
important engine and a key guarantee to achieve carbon
neutrality. But in China, green technology innovation policy is
generally implemented at the regional level, such as at the
provincial level. Each province has independent development
strategies of green technology innovation due to significant
regional characteristics. Various local governments have
enacted different local laws, regulations, normative documents
and working papers. Linked to green technology innovation
covers a broad range of areas, so related policies are scattered
across multiple sectors and institutions. This has had an impact
on the effectiveness of green technology innovation policies in the
different provinces. Existing studies have not analyzed the effects
of green technology innovation policy thoroughly, nor have they
considered the effects of policy during their lifetime and on the
current issued time. There the purpose of this paper is to discuss
the following issues: What is the current situation of green
technology innovation policy in different provinces of China?
How does the policy quantity, policy effectiveness, and policy
executive force affect green technology innovation? What is the
mutual impact of government policy and enterprise innovation
vitality on green technology innovation? Government policy
mentioned in this paper refers to the green technology
innovation policy, it is the sum of all government policies
aiming at improving the green technology innovation,
involving environmental protection, technology, talent, trade,
finance, and other policy categories, among which green
technology innovation policy is the core. This study will help
to explore a feasible and effective path towards sustainable
development for China and other countries around the world.

The main contribution of this study lies to collect data on
policies quantity related to green technology innovation and to
use them as policy variables instead of indirect indicators. This is
a method for measuring mixing policy and more in line with the
aim of this study. The presentation of two new indicators, policy

effectiveness and policy executive force, deepens the scope of the
study. The level of green technology innovation is measured more
precisely by the IPC Green Inventory patent classificationmethod
than other proxy variables. Furthermore, the results obtained
from the cross-analysis of policy variables with enterprise
innovation vitality are also very significant. All findings will
serve as a benchmark for the formulation of local green
technology innovation policy in the future.

RESEARCH HYPOTHESIS

Innovation can help enterprises apply the right process
technology to develop new products, meet market demand
and eliminate competitive threats (Adler and Shenhar, 1990).
Enterprises accumulate a large amount of capital, innovative
human capital and other resources of green technology from
research and development to production. Industrial organization
theory believes the innovation vitality will also determine
enterprise performance and the level of regional green
technology innovation (Hou and Chen, 2018). Innovative
vitality may include the ability to develop and adopt new
products and process technologies to meet future needs as well
as responsiveness.

Although the key driver of green technology innovation is
enterprise, it also requires an appropriate environment to enable
the effective diffusion of green technology innovation (Peng et al.,
2020). Elements of the regional green technology innovation
environment include socio-economic development, human
resources, government funding, openness and so on. Especially
as the environment becomes more complex, a single organization
cannot handle all the tasks of a green innovation ecosystem,
requiring multi-stakeholder collaborative innovation (Oliver
et al., 2020). Green innovation alliances composed of
industrial enterprises, universities and research institutions can
coordinate human, technological and financial capital (Etzkowitz,
2003; Bartlett and Trifilova, 2010; Zygiaris, 2013), Share
investment costs and R&D risks associated with
socioeconomic uncertainty (Fernando and Wah, 2017). In
China, a growing number of enterprises, universities and
research institutions are joining alliances to achieve
sustainability and gain a competitive advantage over other
countries (Lin et al., 2020).

More importantly, government policies also make a significant
contribution to green technology innovation relative to enterprise
and environmental factors. Green technology enterprises
generally face higher risks, such as increased innovation costs,
funding challenges, and technology spillovers. Government
policies can overcome the above-mentioned “market failure.”
Governments use green patents to protect the rights and interests
of each green technology innovation subject. At the same time,
governments can provide support policies, such as financial and
tax incentives, market risk sharing, to cultivate and strengthen the
ability of green technology innovation subjects (Guo et al., 2019).
Furthermore, policies supporting green technology innovation
can also strengthen the market expectations (Yuan and Zhang,
2020). In addition, governments popularize the concept of
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sustainable development, increase public awareness of green
consumption, and improve the sense of corporate social
responsibility in green technology innovation.

To some degree, the number of policies may reflect the degree
of government attention on green technology innovation (Ren,
2020). Governance usually enacts some policies to respond to
current important issues, known as the “campaign-style” policy
(Bao et al., 2013). Therefore, the more policies promulgated each
year, the stronger the signal to green technology innovation
enterprises.

Government policies also tend to have cumulative effects, once
a policy has been enacted, it will remain in effect until it is
repealed. Zhang et al. (2021) proved that despite a policy can play
a significant role in the first year after promulgation, it will have a
lag effect, and the society needs some time to gradually adapt to
the policy. Therefore, the impact of policy on green technology
innovation will be greater in year two or year three than year one.
Bao et al. (2013) found that legislation could achieve significant
environmental improvement effects, and this effect would still
exist even 2 years after legislation, but as time goes on, the
effectiveness of previous policies would gradually weaken. Li
et al. (2020) pointed out that the influence of government
policy on green technology progress in Shandong Province
will continue to be evident in the near future during the
reform phase. Given what has been mentioned above, we
propose the first hypothesis:

Hypothesis 1 (H1). Government policy has a promoting effect
on green technology innovation.

Due to the difference of policy promulgation agencies and
legal effect, the performance of government policy on green
technology innovation is not consistent. The higher level of
the institution, the more authoritative the policy is. This can
be called policy effectiveness. The lower level of policy
promulgation is, the lower the effectiveness will be, but it is
easy to carry out specific work. This can be called policy executive
force (Ma and Kong, 2017). Generally speaking, policies with high
effectiveness have strong restraining and guiding effects (Zhang
et al., 2016). Local government at a lower level can provide
attainable financial and technological support to green
technology innovation enterprises, according to the guidance
of higher-level government (Wang et al., 2003; Wang and Jin,
2007). Besides, local governments at a lower level can decide how
to implement the policies in the next step. Because various
provinces may have different interest pursuits in terms of
green technology innovation, so they have different choices in
the policy quantity, policy effectiveness, and policy executive
force. The second hypothesis is:

Hypothesis 2 (H2). Policy quantity, policy effectiveness and
policy executive force can all promote green technology
innovation, and the effect of policy quantity, policy executive
force and policy effectiveness is different.

Government policies can convince enterprise decision-makers
of the prospects of green technology innovation by increasing the
attention of government (Shen et al., 2020). Government policies
can broaden the marketplace for green technology products by
increasing corporate responsibility and public awareness of green
consumption. So, the role of enterprise innovation vitality in

promoting green technology innovation can be improved if there
is focused policy support and a perfect industrial development
environment. However, some researches point environmental
regulation policies have shown to restrain the efficiency of
technological innovation and reduce enterprise productivity in
some empirical analyses (Ramanathan et al., 2010; Leeuwen and
Mohnen, 2013). Liu et al. (2020) also suggested that government
subsidy policy would cause “crowding effect” which could hinder
enterprises from carrying out green technology innovation
activities. And even with some support policies, enterprises
have increased their vitality and capacity to produce more new
products. But in the absence of more targeted green technology
innovation policies, enterprises may concentrate more on new
technologies and products that generate economic benefits. The
role of enterprise innovation vitality in the promotion of green
technology innovation will be reduced.

In China, it is true that some policies aimed at improving
enterprise innovation vitality, achieving green and low-carbon
development and transformation have been implemented. But
there are not many policies connecting the green development
and enterprise innovation development, and fewer high
effectiveness policies and concrete implementation policies.
“Guidance on Building a Market-Oriented Green Technology
Innovation System” enacted by the National Ministry was also
just promulgated in 2020. It can also lead to enterprises, while
receiving policy support and strengthening their innovation
vitality, not applying more resources to green technology
innovation. They spent more resources on other aspects of
improving economic benefits. Another reason is that some
enterprises rely too much on government support and do not
focus on improving the efficiency of transforming their vitality
into green technological innovation in some regions. The third
hypothesis is:

Hypothesis 3 (H3). At the current stage, government policies
may weaken rather than improve the role of enterprise
innovation vitality in promoting green technology innovation.
Figure 1 illustrates the theoretical framework for this paper.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

As mentioned in the introduction, China’s green technology
innovation is more important to its own sustainability and to
the world. Furthermore, provincial regions in China have
different characteristics for developing green technology
innovation. Therefore, this study analyses the impact of
government policies on green technology innovation in
China’s provincial regions and hopes to bring some references
and enlightenments for other regions.

Based on theoretical analysis and hypotheses, this study first
considered that enterprise innovation vitality is one enterprise
factor which have a significant impact on green technology
innovation. Then we added policy quantity, policy
effectiveness and policy executive force respectively to explore
the direct effect of government policy on green technology
innovation. These models can be baseline model. In contrast,
we also examine the effect of enterprise innovation vitality on
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green technology innovation when there are no policy variables in
the baseline model. Second, we constructed extension models to
explore the interaction between government policy variables and
enterprise innovation vitality, which can verify the indirect effect
of government policy on green technology innovation. Third, we
use three different methods to test the robustness of baseline and
extension models. Overall, the flowchart of research methodology
is shown in Figure 2.

Data Sources
Since 2010, the government has gradually shifted its focus to
green technology innovation policies, the number of green
patents has also improved significantly (Wang and Zhao,
2019). And data on green patent applications have not been
fully disclosed in the last 2 years. Therefore, the study period is
from 2010 to 2019.

Green patent applications were collected with reference to
the IPC Green Inventory published by the World Intellectual
Property Organization (WIPO). The number of green patent
applications was from the website of the State Intellectual
Property Office. This paper manually collects policy about
green technology innovation from the database of “PKU Law,”

which is a one-stop search platform, providing intelligent legal
information and was built by the Law Department of Peking
University in 1985. “PKU Law” is the most professional and
comprehensive legal information retrieval system in China to
date. This paper used the keywords “green,” “patent,” “science
and technology,” “technology” to retrieve policy documents
from each province and collected 12,519 policies. 8,721 policies
were selected finally through checking the contents and full
texts. Other data comes from the China Science and
Technology Statistical Yearbook and the National Bureau of
Statistics.

Empirical Model
Baseline Model
Fixed effect (FE) model is often used for empirical analysis as it
can solve the endogeneity problem (Wintoki et al., 2012; Guo
et al., 2018). We also use FE model to explore the mechanism of
government policy affecting green technology innovation. All
variables in the model were analyzed by logarithmic
substitution, which is used to reduce the heteroscedasticity
of the equation and the multicollinearity of variables. We first

FIGURE 1 | Theoretical framework.

FIGURE 2 | Flowchart of research methodology.
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construct the Model (1) to test the impact of enterprise factors
on green technology innovation.

ln(gpa)it � α + γ ln(eiv)it + Controlit + uit + εit (1)

In Model (1), The subscript i represents the province and t
represents the year. Variable gpa represents the number of
green patent applications. Variable eiv refers to enterprise
innovation vitality. Variable Control is a set of control
variables, including industry-university-research cooperation
(iurc), the degree of fiscal attention (fad), the degree of
openness (oe), technology environment (te), economic
development (gdp). Variable α is the constant term, uit is the
individual effect, and εit is the error term. γ represents the
estimated coefficient set of enterprise factors.

Meanwhile, since our main objective is the impact of policy
variables, we add policy quantity, policy effectiveness and policy
executive force respectively to analyze the effect of policy
variables on green technology innovation on the basis of
Model (1).

ln(gpa)it � α + β ln(PV)it + γ ln(eiv)it + Controlit + uit + εit
(2)

In Model (2), PV is a variable set of policy variables containing
green technology innovation policy quantity (pq), policy
effectiveness (ge) and policy executive force (gz). β is the
estimated coefficient set of policy variables.

Extension Model
Based on Model (2), this study further examines the combination
impact of policy variables and enterprise factors on green
technology innovation:

ln(gpa)it � α + β ln(PV)it + γ ln(eiv)it + φPVit × eivit

+ Controlit + uit + εit (3)

In Model (3), PVit × eivit express the interaction terms of policy
variables with enterprise innovation vitality, and φ is the
coefficient set of interaction terms.

GMM Model
Finally, although many factors have been controlled, there may
still be a concern about endogeneity because of missing variables,
simultaneity or measurement errors. Consequently, to ensure the
robustness of the empirical analysis results, this paper should test
the robustness of the model. Robustness test mainly includes the
following methods: instrumental variable method, using
alternative variables, using new data and using other
estimation methods. Since effective instrumental variables
cannot be obtained in this paper, we use system GMM
(Generalized Moment method) as the alternative estimation
methods, using sub-samples as the new data and using
alternative variables to test the robustness of the results of
fixed effect (FE) model. The advantage of GMM is that it is a
good method to alleviate the endogeneity problem of panel data,
which is very suitable for short panel data and is widely used in
the empirical analysis; however, the disadvantage of GMM is that

it excludes individual and time effects. (Wintoki et al., 2012; Qian
et al., 2018). The lag variable of green technology innovation is
added into the system GMM, and the specific models are as
follows:

ln(gpa)it � α + z1 ln(gpa)i(t−1) + γ ln(eiv)it + Controlit + uit

+ εit
(4)

ln(gpa)it � α + z2 ln(gpa)i(t−1) + β ln(PV)it + γ ln(eiv)it
+ Controlit + uit + εit

(5)

ln(gpa)it � α + z3 ln(gpa)i(t−1) + β ln(PV)it + γ ln(eiv)it
+ φPVit × eivit + Controlit + uit + εit

(6)

Variable Description and Descriptive
Statistics
Dependent variable
Based on previous research (Wang and Chu, 2019; Deng and
Chen, 2020; Gong et al., 2020), this paper uses the number of
green patent applications (gpa) to indicate green technology
innovation. The main reason is that green patent application
data can reflect green technology innovation more directly
(Evenson and Griliches, 1990; Haščič and Migotto, 2015).

Independent variables
Green technology innovation policy quantity (pq): This paper
adopts the sum of comprehensive policy quantity in the current
research period and the research base period. It would better
reflect the cumulative effect of the policy. The scope of policy be
counted include all relevant green technology innovation policy
tools such as finance, taxation, and environmental regulation etc.,
avoiding the policy covers too one-sided content.

Green technology innovation policy effectiveness (ge) and
green technology innovation policy executive force (gz):
Referring to the research of Peng et al. (2008), Zhang et al.
(2016), Wang and Zou (2018) and the official recognition
standard of “PKU Law.” We set out policy promulgated by
various local departments at three different levels in this
paper: Local laws and regulations, Normative documents
promulgated (Views, Outline, Planning, Methods, Interim
Provisions), Working papers (Notices, Announcements).
Because our study field is at the provincial level, laws and
regulations promulgated by National Congress and National
Ministerial decree of the departments are not considered.

TABLE 1 | Policy Point.

Policy Policy effectiveness Policy executive force

Local laws and regulations 3 1
Normative documents 2 2
Working papers 1 3
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Their effectiveness relationship is illustrated as follows: Local laws
and regulations > Normative documents > Working papers, and
their executive force relationship is illustrated as follows:
Working papers > Normative documents > Local laws and
regulations.

The calculation formula and the policy points are shown in
Eqs 7, 8 and Table 1.

geit � gtipit1 × 3 + gtipit2 × 2 + gtipit3 × 1 (7)

gzit � gtipit1 × 1 + gtipit2 × 2 + gtipit3 × 3 (8)

gtipit1 , gtipit2 and gtipit3 respectively represents the green
technology innovation policy number of local laws and
regulations, normative documents, and working papers of i
province in the t year.

Enterprise innovation vitality (eiv): Measured by the new
product sales revenue of industrial enterprises (Hu et al., 2019;
Zhang, 2019).

Control variables
Industry-university-research cooperation (iurc): Measured by the
sum of the investment in research institutes and universities of
industrial enterprises’ R&D external expenditures (Fang and
Chiu, 2017; Qian et al., 2018).

The degree of fiscal attention (fad): Measured by the ratio of
local fiscal expenditure on science, technology and environment
and local fiscal expenditure on general budget (Wang and Chu,
2019).

The degree of openness (oe): Represented by the foreign direct
investment in various provinces (Sheng and Zhou, 2018; Xiao
et al., 2018).

Technology environment (te): Expressed by employees of
science and technology and environment units in various
provinces (Wu and You, 2019; Xu et al., 2019).

Economic development (gdp): The economic development in
various provinces is measured by the per capita GDP (Guo et al.,
2018; Wang et al., 2019; Zhang, 2019). Table 2 shows all the
variables in this paper.

The descriptive statistics of all variables are shown in Table 3.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Model Test
We select policy quantity in three policy variables and all other
variables to perform the correlation test and the multicollinearity
test. Correlation analysis results show that all explanatory
variables are significantly correlated with the explained
variables. The VIF values of the multicollinearity test are all
less than 10, indicating that variables in this study are
independent of each other and that the results of parameter
estimation are reliable.

Since the data in this paper belongs to short panel data with
cross-sectional variable N (N � 30) greater than time-series T (T �
10), this study used the mixed ordinary least squares (OLS)

TABLE 2 | Variables description.

Variable type Variable name Notation Indicators

Dependent
Variable (gpa)

Green technology innovation gpa Green patent applications

Policy Variables (PV) Policy quantity pq Quantity of green technology innovation policy
Policy effectiveness ge Score of green technology innovation policy effectiveness
Policy executive force gz Score of green technology innovation policy executive force

Enterprise Factors (eiv) Enterprise innovation vitality eiv Sales revenue of new products of industrial enterprises
Industry-university-research
cooperation

iurc The sum of the investment in research institutes and universities of industrial enterprises’ R&D
external expenditures

Control Variables
(Control)

The degree of fiscal attention fad Local finance expenditure on science, technology and environment/local finance expenditure in
general budget

The degree of openness oe Foreign direct investment
Technology environment te Employees of environment and science and technology units
Economic development gdp Per capita GDP

TABLE 3 | Descriptive statistics.

Variables Notation N Min Max Mean Std. Dev

Green patent applications gpa 300 51 68413 8145.880 11340.676
Policy quantity pq 300 1 725 144.750 142.827
Enterprise innovation vitality eiv 300 0.857 4297.006 493.815 689.631
Industrial-university-research cooperation iurc 300 17.320 19672.130 987.989 1930.605
The degree of fiscal attention fad 300 210.190 1201.841 507.505 163.777
The degree of openness oe 300 23.490 19532.520 1632.449 2671.177
Technology environment te 300 22 839 205.940 141.842
Economic development gdp 300 131.190 1642.200 525.696 264.489
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regression, clustering robust standard error mixed OLS
regression, least squares dummy variable (LSDV) method, and
random effects model regression to test the applicability of fixed
effect (FE) model. After a series of tests, the final results show that
the fixed effect (FE) model is very suitable for the data in this
paper, so this paper eventually uses the fixed effect (FE) model for
regression analysis.

Baseline Results
Models (1) (2–1) (2–2) and (2–3) in Table 4 shows the empirical
analysis results of baseline Models (1) and (2), column (a) in each
Model are the results that only individual effects are controlled,
column (b) in each Model are the results of fixed effect (FE)
model that both individual effects and time effects are controlled.
Results in column (a) of Model (1) show that the coefficient of eiv
is 0.500 with a statistical significance of 1%. It suggests that when
time effects are not considered, enterprise innovation vitality can
significantly enhance green technology innovation. Results in
column (b) of Model (1) show that after control the time effect,
the promoting effect of enterprise innovation vitality is still
significant and just declined.

As our main focus in the study, the results in Models (2–1)
(2–2) (2–3) indicate that policy variables have a positive direct
impact on green technology innovation. The coefficients of pq,
ge, and gz in column (a) are respectively 0.318, 0.321, and 0.292
with a statistical significance of 1%; and the coefficients of pq, ge,
and gz in column (b) are respectively 0.299, 0.302, and 0.284
with a statistical significance of 1%. Meanwhile, it can also be
seen that there is little difference between the coefficients of
policy quantity and policy effectiveness, while both of them are
larger than the coefficient of policy executive force. It indicates
that the direct promoting effect of policy executive force on
green technology innovation is slightly weaker than that of
policy quantity and policy effectiveness. However, comparing
the results of column (a) to those of column (b) in Models (2–1)
(2–2) (2–3), the coefficients of all variables after adding a time
effect are lower than the coefficients of all variables before. The
R2 values is larger when time effect is controlled. It is suggested
that the impact of all variables on green technology innovation
may be over-estimated before adding a time effect. Subsequent

analyses are therefore developed using models controlling time
effects.

Extension Results
Another focus in this study is the indirect effect of policy variables
on green technology innovation. Table 5 shows that the model
results (3–1) (3–2) and (3–3) were obtained using the fixed effect

TABLE 4 | Baseline results.

Variable Model (1) Model (2–1) Model (2–2) Model (2–3)

(a) (b) (a) (b) (a) (b) (a) (b)

eiv 0.500*** 0.302*** 0.355*** 0.298*** 0.365*** 0.301*** 0.362*** 0.298***
(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000)

pq 0.318*** 0.299***
(0.000) (0.000)

ge 0.321*** 0.302***
(0.000) (0.000)

gz 0.292*** 0.284***
(0.000) (0.000)

time effect No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes
N 300 300 300 300 300 300 300 300
Model FE FE FE FE FE FE FE FE
R2 0.890 0.942 0.926 0.944 0.925 0.944 0.925 0.944

Note: Numbers in brackets denote p values; ***, ** or * denotes significance at the level of 1, 5 or 10%, respectively; control variables’ results are omitted.

TABLE 5 | Extension results.

Variable Model (3–1) Model (3–2) Model (3–3)

pq × eiv −0.062***
(0.000)

ge × eiv −0.064***
(0.000)

gz × eiv −0.060***
(0.000)

time effect Yes Yes Yes
N 300 300 300
Model FE FE FE
R2 0.949 0.949 0.949

Note: Numbers in brackets denote p values; ***, ** or * denotes significance at the level of
1, 5 or 10%, respectively; other variables’ results are omitted.

TABLE 6 | Baseline results of GMM.

Variable Model (4) Model (5–1) Model (5–2) Model (5–3)

L.gpa 0.977*** 0.498*** 0.512*** 0.907***
(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000)

eiv 0.112** 0.209*** 0.218*** 0.201***
(0.011) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000)

pq 0.292***
(0.000)

ge 0.292***
(0.000)

gz 0.280***
(0.000)

N 270 270 270 270
Model GMM GMM GMM GMM

Note: Numbers in brackets denote p values; ***, ** or * denotes significance at the level of
1, 5 or 10%, respectively; control variables’ results are omitted.
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(FE) model controlling the time effect. The coefficients of the
interaction term between policy variables and enterprise
innovation vitality are respectively −0.062, −0.064 and −0.060
with a statistical significance level of 1%. The results suggest that
the policy quantity, policy effectiveness and policy executive force
can all inhibit the promoting effect of enterprise innovation
vitality on green technology innovation.

Robustness Test
Robustness Test Based on GMM
This paper re-estimates the coefficients of parameters using
systematic GMM estimation based on Models 4–6, the
empirical results are shown in Tables 6, 7.

Comparing results in Table 4 with results in Table 6, it is
found that baseline results of systematic GMM regression and
fixed effect (FE) model adding time effect are basically consistent.
The coefficient of pq changed from 0.299 to 0.292, the coefficient
of ge changed from 0.302 to 0.292, the coefficient of gz changed
from 0.284 to 0.280. All three coefficients are significant at 1%
level. The promoting effect of policy executive force on green
technology innovation is still slightly weaker than that of policy
quantity and policy effectiveness. Furthermore, the first-stage lag
term coefficients of green technology innovation are all positive
with a statistical significance of 1%. This is consistent with the
results in the study of Chen et al. (2019), which indicates that
current green technology innovation and related policy system
require a long period of time to develop due to the technical
difficulties and uncertain market prospect.

By comparing the results of extension model with systematic
GMM estimation in Table 7 to the results of extension model in
Table 5, it can be found that the influence degree and direction of
interaction term between policy variables and enterprise
innovation vitality are generally consistent. All three
coefficients of interaction term in systematic GMM estimation
Model are slightly lower than those in fixed effect (FE) extension
model. The level of significance is a bit lower.

Robustness Test Based on Sub-Samples
The previous results are based on regression of overall provincial
panel data. But the eastern, middle and western regions have
different socioeconomic characteristics and technological
innovation development environment in China. In order to
check the consistency of the effect of the various regional

policy variables on green technology innovation, we carried
out robustness test analysis with the eastern, middle and
western provincial data. Robustness tests were performed
using the fixed effect (FE) model adding time effect. This can
also be served as heterogeneity test, which makes the research
more in-depth.

There we only report the results of core Models, namelyModel
(2) and Model (3). The coefficients of policy quantity on green
technology innovation in eastern, middle and western regions are
respectively 0.265, 0.363 and 0.346; the coefficients of policy
effectiveness on green technology innovation in eastern,
middle and western regions are 0.263, 0.412 and 0.381,
respectively; the coefficients of policy executive force on green
technology innovation in eastern, middle and western regions are
0.243, 0.325 and 0.315, respectively. All the coefficients are
significant at the statistical level of 1%. The results show that
policy variables indeed have a nonnegligible promoting effect on
green technology innovation.

Based on the results in Table 8, the promoting effect of policy
variables on green technology innovation in the middle region is
the highest, then is the western region, and the eastern region. For
eastern region, there is no obvious difference in the effect of policy
quantity and policy effectiveness on green technology innovation,
but the coefficient of policy executive force is slightly smaller than
those of policy quantity and policy effectiveness. The result is
consistent with the provincial empirical results in Tables 4, 6. For
middle and western regions, the difference of coefficients among
policy variables is obvious. The coefficient of policy effectiveness
on green technology innovation are greater than coefficients of
policy quantity and policy executive force. The coefficients of
policy executive force are the smallest.

The empirical results in Table 9 further demonstrates the
interaction effects of policy variables and enterprise factors on
green technology innovation. The interaction term coefficients of
pq, ge, gz and eiv in the eastern region are respectively −0.031,
−0.040 and −0.024, only the coefficient of ge × eiv is significant.
The interaction term coefficients of pq, ge, gz and eiv in the
middle region are respectively 0.069, 0.068 and 0.067 with a
statistical significance of 5%. The interaction term coefficients of
pq, ge, gz and eiv in the western region are −0.047, −0.051 and
−0.045 at a significance level around 5%. It suggests that policy
variables in themiddle regions can promote the positive impact of
enterprise innovation vitality on green technology innovation,
policy variables in the west regions can inhibit the positive impact
of enterprise innovation vitality on green technology innovation,
but the policy variables do not affect the effect of enterprise
innovation vitality on green technology innovation in the east
region.

Robustness Test Based on Other Variables
For further robustness testing, this paper replaces the
measurements of dependent variable and the independent
variable to re-estimate, respectively.

Because green patent includes green invention patent and
green utility model patent, this paper uses green invention patents
and green utility model patents as the new dependent variable.
The results are respectively shown in column (m1) and column

TABLE 7 | Extension results of GMM.

Variable Model (6–1) Model (6–2) Model (6–3)

pq × eiv −0.031*
(0.072)

ge × eiv −0.034**
(0.043)

gz × eiv −0.030*
(0.095)

N 270 270 270
Model GMM GMM GMM

Note: Numbers in brackets denote p values; ***, ** or * denotes significance at the level of
1, 5 or 10%, respectively; other variables’ results are omitted.
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(m2) of Tables 10, 11. The results in Table 10 are basically the
same as the results of Model (2) in Table 4. We analyze using
current period policy data instead of a combination of previous
periods policy and current period policy data. The results are
shown in column (n) of Tables 10, 11. It can be found that all
policy variables have a positive impact on green technology

innovation, but these positive effects are smaller than those of
cumulative policies for green technology innovation.

The interaction term coefficients of policy variables and eiv in
column (m2) of Table 11 show that policy quantity and policy
effectiveness reduce the positive effect of enterprise innovation
vitality on green utility model patents. The results in column (n)

TABLE 8 | Baseline results of Model (2).

Variable Model (2–1) Model (2–2) Model (2–3)

East Middle West East Middle West East Middle West

pq 0.265*** 0.363*** 0.346***
(0.000) (0.000) (0.000)

ge 0.263*** 0.412*** 0.381***
(0.000) (0.000) (0.000)

gz 0.243*** 0.325*** 0.315***
(0.000) (0.000) (0.000)

eiv 0.234*** 0.282*** 0.366*** 0.222** 0.260*** 0.386*** 0.271*** 0.287*** 0.359***
(0.006) (0.004) (0.000) (0.010) (0.006) (0.000) (0.001) (0.004) (0.000)

time effect Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
N 110 80 110 110 80 110 110 80 110
Model FE FE FE FE FE FE FE FE FE
R2 0.965 0.964 0.947 0.964 0.964 0.947 0.966 0.965 0.946

Note: Numbers in brackets denote p values; ***, ** or * denotes significance at the level of 1, 5 or 10%, respectively; control variables’ results are omitted.

TABLE 9 | Extension results of Model (3).

Variable Model (3–1) Model (3–2) Model (3–3)

East Middle West East Middle West East Middle West

pq × eiv −0.031 0.069** −0.047**
(0.118) (0.034) (0.049)

ge × eiv −0.040* 0.068** −0.051**
(0.056) (0.037) (0.039)

gz × eiv −0.024 0.067** −0.045*
(0.235) (0.040) (0.054)

time effect Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
N 110 80 110 110 80 110 110 80 110
Model FE FE FE FE FE FE FE FE FE
R2 0.966 0.967 0.952 0.966 0.968 0.953 0.966 0.967 0.952

Note: Numbers in brackets denote p values; ***, ** or * denotes significance at the level of 1, 5 or 10%, respectively; other variables’ results are omitted.

TABLE 10 | Baseline results of Model (2).

Variable Model (2–1) Model (2–2) Model (2–3)

(m1) (m2) (n) (m1) (m2) (n) (m1) (m2) (n)

pq 0.284*** 0.348*** 0.111***
(0.000) (0.000) (0.000)

ge 0.289*** 0.347*** 0.105***
(0.000) (0.000) (0.001)

gz 0.257*** 0.326*** 0.101***
(0.000) (0.000) (0.000)

eiv 0.342*** 0.318*** 0.471*** 0.349*** 0.330*** 0.476*** 0.350*** 0.322*** 0.471***
(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000)

time effect Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
N 300 300 300 300 300 300 300 300 300
Model FE FE FE FE FE FE FE FE FE
R2 0.920 0.939 0.942 0.920 0.938 0.942 0.920 0.941 0.942

Note: Numbers in brackets denote p values; ***, ** or * denotes significance at the level of 1, 5 or 10%, respectively; control variables’ results are omitted.
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of Table 11 show that current policy variables have no obvious
influence in the promoting effect of enterprise innovation vitality
on green technology innovation.

Discussion
The Direct Effect of Government Policy
The direct effect of government policy is one of our interests in this
paper. All the baseline results suggest that policy quantity,
effectiveness and executive force can significantly promote green
technology innovation. Now the government’s policy support for
green technology innovation is still in the stage of continuous
improvement, and policy quantity, effectiveness and executive
force are the main influencing factors. This is consistent with
the findings of Wang and Zhao (2019), Yan andWu (2020), and is
contrary to the study of Pei et al. (2019), Yan andWu (2020), and is
contrary to the study of Pei et al. (2019). The difference may be due
to the different policy proxy indicators used for analysis. The
results of this paper show that more comprehensive policy can
directly supports enterprises’ green technology innovation. In
recent years, government policies not only encourage green
growth, but also public innovation in China. More and more
research institutes, university, units and individuals are interested
in green technology innovation. It is not enough to focus solely on
the role of companies in green technology innovation. The policy
environment is also very important in enhancing the regional level
of green technology innovation. Hypothesis 1 is verified.

Furthermore, all the baseline results above show that policy
quantity and effectiveness promote green technology innovation
more than policy executive force. It may be because the sum of
policies directly targeting green technology innovation is still few and
not enough. The policy executive force is limited by policy quantity
and effectiveness after all. Similarly, Wang et al. (2003) pointed out
that to a certain extent, the policy implementation force itself is
affected by the quantity and effectiveness of policies. Only when a
policy is released can the lower-level departments implement it. The
higher the policy department level, the more likely the local
implementation department is to deliver on it. Hypothesis 2 is
supported.

Through the analysis of sub-samples robustness test, we can
find that policy has a greater effect on green technology

innovation in the middle and western regions than in the
eastern region. The reason may be that the economic level and
technology level in the eastern region are higher than those of the
middle and western regions, trend of green technology
innovation can depend more on the overall environment and
green technology innovation enterprise. Of course, the eastern
region still needs some policy support with high effectiveness as
platform. In the middle region, the role of green technology
innovation policy is larger than in the west, probably which is
because green technology innovation is developing in the middle
region in China. In the western region, because of some
infrastructure, funding and innovation resource constraints,
green technology innovation is at the initial development stage.

The Indirect Effect of Government Policy
The results in all models suggest that enterprise innovation vitality
can significantly promote green technology innovation, which is
consistent with the results of Gong et al. (2020), Peng and Li (2018).
But after adding policy variables, the coefficients of enterprise
innovation vitality decrease. In combination with the empirical
results of the extension model in Tables 5, 7, we can conclude
that policy variables share and weaken the promoting effect of
enterprise innovation vitality on green technology innovation. This
result also indirectly verifies hypothesis 3. Liu et al. (2020) also point
that government subsidy policy is often used to encourage enterprises
to carry out technology innovation activities, it will instead reduce the
enterprise’s R&D spending. Enterprises can also use this funding for
innovation in non-green technologies, so governments should not
blindly provide subsidies and investments. Government can speed up
establishing a market-oriented green technology innovation policy
instead of giving direct subsidies for enterprises (Peng and Li, 2018).
Only when market demand is improved can enterprises have a
stronger self-drive for green technology innovation.

The results in most of models suggest government policies
weaken the promoting effect of enterprise innovation vitality on
green technology innovation. Hypothesis 3 is supported. There
are different in interaction coefficients of policy variables and
enterprise innovation vitality in eastern, middle and western
regions. Policy variables have a significant and inhibiting effect
on the promotion of enterprise innovation vitality on green

TABLE 11 | Extension results of Model (3).

Variable Model (3–1) Model (3–2) Model (3–3)

(m1) (m2) (n) (m1) (m2) (n) (m1) (m2) (n)

pq × eiv −0.020 −0.116*** −0.009
(0.150) (0.000) (0.533)

ge × eiv −0.020 −0.120*** −0.010
(0.155) (0.000) (0.476)

gz × eiv −0.021 −0.110*** −0.008
(0.142) (0.000) (0.568)

time effect Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
N 300 300 300 300 300 300 300 300 300
Model FE FE FE FE FE FE FE FE FE
R2 0.921 0.954 0.942 0.921 0.954 0.942 0.921 0.954 0.942

Note: Numbers in brackets denote p values; ***, ** or * denotes significance at the level of 1, 5 or 10%, respectively; other variables’ results are omitted.
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technology innovation in middle regions. This is in line with the
results from overall sample analysis. This is more likely because
some western enterprises rely too heavily on government support.
Western original innovation base is so backward, even with
government support policies, enterprise cannot break the
technology bottleneck and improve the effectiveness of green
technology innovation. In the east, that inhibiting effect is not as
significant. It may be due to the relatively stronger innovation
vitality and more economic opportunities for eastern enterprises,
but green technology innovation has not yet been supported by
enterprise resources. Government policy have a positive and
significant contribution to enterprise innovation vitality on
green technology innovation in middle regions. The paper
suggests that perhaps it is because the middle provinces has
richer natural resources that are conducive to green technology
innovation. Government-led is showing some performance on
the promotion of enterprise innovation vitality on green
technology innovation. Overall, government policies in the
west and east regions still have a greater inhibiting effect on
green technology innovation than they do in the middle regions.

CONCLUSION, IMPLICATIONS AND
FUTURE WORK

Conclusion
To further explore the mechanism for the impact of
comprehensive policy on green technology innovation, this
study examined the role of government policies on green
technology innovation using fixed effect (FE) model from
three latitude including policy quantity, policy effectiveness
and policy executive force. This study also extends the analysis
of the interaction between government policy variables and
enterprise innovation vitality on green technology innovation.
The data used are provincial data in China from 2010 to 2019.

This paper draws four primary conclusions: First, the greater the
number of green technology innovation policies, the higher the level
of green technology innovation. It’s the same result when it comes to
policy effectiveness and policy executive force. The impact of present
policies on green technology innovation is not as strong as the
impact of cumulative policies. The positive impact of government
policies on green technology innovation in the middle and western
regions will be greater than in the eastern region. The positive impact
of government policies on green utility patents will be greater than
the effect on invention patents. Once the policy is promulgated, an
adjustment period is necessary to maximize the effectiveness of the
policy. Government policy, with its role of regulation, discipline,
guidance and support, is actually very beneficial in improving green
technology innovation in all Chinese provinces.

Second, the positive impact of policy executive force on green
technology innovation is slightly smaller than policy quantity and
effectiveness. Policy executive force is limited by the formulation
of superior policy. At present, the improvement of green
technology innovation is more dependent on the quantity
advantage and effectiveness level of policies.

Third, at the current stage, green technology innovation policy
restrains the promoting effect of enterprise innovation vitality on

green technology innovation. But we think that this restriction
will diminish as the green technology market improves and more
enterprises abandon the pursuit of purely economic interests and
become concerned about green sustainable development.

Fourth, from the empirical analysis results of eastern, middle
and western regions, the policy impact on green technology
innovation is indeed uneven. For three type of regions, the
levels of direct impact and indirect impact of policy on green
technology innovation are different, and the directions of indirect
impact of policy are different.

Policy Implications
Technology innovation has long been a key driver of productivity
growth, but some technology innovations can be harmful to
environment protect while promoting economic development
(Wang et al., 2021). Green technology innovation is one of the
best ways for helping the region move towards sustainable growth.
Although China has introduced policies to promote green
technology innovation, it is still in a period of lead-in and
development period (Song et al., 2020). As one of the key actors
in policy implementation, local governments determine the policy
effectiveness and are critical to achieving policy objectives.

Green technology innovation covers multiple industry segments, it
is complex for policy making and is challenging for a single sector to
cope with implementing policies. Local governments in China’s
provincial regions can benefit from the national focus on innovative
development and green growth to improve their local green technology
innovation policy systems. The direct and indirect impact of green
technology innovation policy needs to be considered as well.

On the basis of ensuring the number of policies, the provincial
governments should make more policies with high level of
effectiveness level by integrating departments as strategic
guidance, strengthen cross-sectoral coordination and cooperation
and coordinate resources of relevant departments to enhance policy
implementation and public sector efficiency. Local governments at
all levels should ensure continuity of relevant policies and actively
implement. It is necessary to coordinate policy objectives, the
selection of policy instruments and the implementation of
policies according to the development needs of regional green
industries. It is useful to put into place more interdependent and
complementary policy instruments.

Provincial governments may introduce policies associated
with accountability mechanisms and incentives, strengthen the
main role position of enterprises in green technology innovation,
eliminate the negative impact of some policies on the promotion
of green technology innovation by enterprises innovation vitality,
improve regional green technology innovation capabilities.

Meanwhile, local governments should pay attention to develop
support policies of green technology innovation based on original
innovation resources. For the middle and western regions with
imperfect economic and technological conditions, government
can introduce more policies to help enterprises achieve
technological breakthroughs and solve cost concerns. Local
government can issue technology exchange policies to promote
and apply green technologies across regions and enhance
technological exchanges between universities, research institutes
and even enterprises in different regions. In addition, local
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government also further formulate more attractive policies to help
innovation subjects in middle and western regions recruit high-tech
human capital resource. For the eastern region, it should to
encourage to increase the effectiveness of innovation vitality in
green technology innovation, promulgate international exchange
policies, and supply the innovation subjects more opportunities to
learn and introduce advanced technological knowledge. Each
thoughtful government should promote the flow of green
technology innovation resources across regions and find an
appropriate green technology innovation pathway.

Future Work
The research has collected green patents and green technology
innovation policy data, and included various provincial control
variables for analysis, while the analysis of the heterogeneous
impact of policies on different regional green technology
innovation is not deep enough. This paper also doesn’t consider
the differences in the impact of government policies on green
technology innovation of various industries. Therefore, future
studies should focus on the impact of government policies on
green technology innovation of various industries.
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